ABSTRACT
Supply Chainis described as network that links various activities, from the end customer to the end suppliers, passes through services and manufacturing, so as the flow of money, material and information could effectively be managed to ultimately meet the requirements of the businesses [4] . In business nowadays it is assumed that SC's should compete in the market instead of organizations [5] .
SCM (Supply Chain Management) considered an important factor for better achievement if the organizational goal, e.g.
improved customer service, enhanced competitiveness and increased profitability [6] . Reichhart [7] definedlean paradigm as minimizing the waste in SC, while ensuring that right product should be available to end customer at right location and time. Baramichai [8] definedagileparadigm as the integration of the business allies to enable new capabilities in order to answer the rapidly changing, persistently fragmenting markets. Nowadays market is categorized by highest level of volatility and turbulence, resilience paradigm is described as the SC's ability to cope-up with the unexpected turbulences [9] . Srivastava [10] defined Green paradigm as "integrating environmental thinking into SCM, including product design, material sourcing and selection, manufacturing processes, delivery of the final product to the consumers as well as end-of-life management of the product after its useful life".
The fourSC paradigms i.e., lean, agile, resilient and green have extensively been researched independently, but recently, researchers have emphasized on integration of these four paradigms into one LARG paradigm [11] [12] [13] [14] [15] [16] [17] . " However, the simultaneous integration of lean, agile, resilient, and green paradigms in SCM may help SC's to become more efficient, streamlined and sustainable" [11] .
The recent research carried out in LARG paradigm is restricted tothe formulation of conceptual framework. No serious effort has been carried to empirically validate these conceptual models. LARG is very powerful paradigm in SCM subject area. If a new conceptual framework for LARG paradigm could be theorized as well as validated through case study; which could facilitate the LARG paradigm practical implementation. Moreover this validated LARG paradigm would really be excellent value addition in existing body of knowledge. Therefore the main objective of this research paper is to validate the conceptually presented LARG paradigm, through Chinese's logistics case study. In first step through deductive research approach, a conceptual framework was theorized from the literature review.
Subsequently this framework was validated through application of scenario development and analysis technique in a Chinese's logistics case study. This paper is structured as follows. Following to the introduction, a literature review from a SCM viewpoint is presented. After this, proposed conceptual framework is discussed, as how common ground for LARG paradigm can be achieved. Subsequently four scenarios are developed and analyzed for a Chinese's logistics case study. Finally, before some conclusions are drawn, the proposed conceptual framework is validated by using scenario planning in Chinese's logistics case study.
LITERATURE REVIEW
Reduction in setup time seems to be critical in the linkage among product quality, lean production, and overall performance of business [18] . To counter the ambiguity in the decision constraints, flexibility is the obligatory requirement in the supply chains. SCs can only adapt the requisite changes if it is highly agile and flexible in nature [19] .
Nowadays real competition is between SC rather than businesses. Present SCM philosophies e.g. LARG are previously analyzed individually as management paradigms [14, 20] . Although the adoption of lean philosophies may promote increased profitability; however the lean practices may leave a high level of reliance on human resources [21] .
Sustainability has become very important to business researchers and practitioners over the last few decades.
These concerns has got due attention after rapid exhaustion of natural resources and also due to awareness about corporate social responsibility [22] .
The transportation operation, like other supply chain operations should essentially add value. This can be achieved through proper order accomplishments and reduction in lead times. The multifaceted supplier's network and the delivery channels essentially are efficient and the visibility within the supply chain is a major cause of competitive advantage [23] . Espadinha [16] found that due to bigger competition and huge market pressures it is not inexpensive to implement newest SCM paradigms e.g. LARG due to the problem faced during interoperability of these paradigms.
Azevedo [11] proposed a conceptual model in which LARG practices and SCM attributes are proposed. They used causal loop diagrams to symbolize the relationships among different paradigm's practices and attributes of SC. But the relationships were established from the literature review only.
Which could only imitates a limited view of complex SCM dynamics. The tradeoffs among LARG paradigms must be appreciated well, to help enterprises and supply chains to be more sustainable, streamlined and efficient. It is quite necessary to improve an understanding of the affiliations among the LARG paradigms [15] .
Carvalho [24] gives an overview of key divergences and synergies among the LARG paradigms. There is strong indication that LARG paradigms complement each other.
According to Carvalho [24] , the execution of these paradigms in the SCM creates synergies; in a manner that certain SC features should be managed, e.g. integration-level, production lead-time, transportation lead-time and frequency of informationwhich is presented in Table 1 . However, the influence of each paradigm execution on the characteristics scale may be changed. The lean practices or paradigm contributes to the reduction of transportation lead-time and production lead-time; which promote reduction in total leadtime and ultimately minimizes total waste. Although the resilient paradigm, also recommends that lead-time should be reduced [25, 26] . [27] . Likewise tradeoffs between LARG could be carried out to balance out production, demand and supply conditions. But if the aim is to achieve synergetic results from production, demand and supply conditions: Then we have to evolve a common paradigm strategy through attaining common ground where LARG paradigms could be align; which would be implemented through tradeoffs of flexible and effective procedures. To achieve synergetic results from existing four SCM paradigms, a central common ground has been attainted through tradeoffs among four existing SCM paradigms. New proposed LARG Paradigm in Fig. 1 is based on the same central common ground.
In Fig. 1on one side there is lean paradigm and on the opposite side we have resilient SCM paradigm, where both have contradicting and diverging practices. First lean scenario tends to have zero inventories [27] , whereas in second case of resilient scenario ideally demands sufficient stock to recover from disruption caused by any disaster [28] . Likewise on one side is the green SCM paradigm and on exactly opposite side is the agile SCM paradigm, again both have contradicting and diverging practices. In green SCM paradigm scenario has minimum trip with maximum inventories load, whereas agile SCM 
FIG. 1. LARG PARADIGM FRAMEWORK BASED ON COMMON GROUND,ADAPTED FROM [12]
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CENTRAL CHINA LOGISTICS CASE STUDY
In the last two decades emergence of China as technological and economic gigantic is a disruptive phenomenon i.e.
China's changeover from one of the slowly developing economies of the world to themost developedeconomy, because of the factors such as; mass-customized production capability, massive resources and cheap labour [30] [31] [32] .
Growing international inflation lead most of the manufactured product exporting countries like United States to look for cheap alternatives, above mentioned factors transformed china to become leading exporting country. China has liberalized its central and western region as duty free zone, so that this relatively under developed region can flourish.
To grab this opportunity most of industry has shifted to this region, which has transformed central China into industrial cluster [33, 34] . Ocean whether this route could be used for ships or otherwise [35, 36] . It was learnt after research that these are just alternative possibilities but are not cost effective options.
The inventories warehoused in perfectly positioned warehouses could play a significant part in global SCM [37] .
To devisea logistic related strategy, South Asian and Middle
Eastern regions hasa crucial deficit of pragmatic studies [38, 39] Transportation distances for each segment are calculated by applying above explained method and tabulated in Table 2 . In Table 2 After critical analysis of distances tabulated in Table 2 , total four logistics route scenarios were created, out of which first two scenarios are shown in Fig. 2 , and last two scenarios are shown in Fig. 3 [49] . Alternatively there are two route options, but these two route options are comparatively longer and follow the longer path (Fig. 2 Route-1). Alternativelyfirst route also passfrom the Pacific Ocean (but bit southwardly), then this route passes through the Canal of Panama and ultimately this route ends up at one of Northern America's country seaport.
METHODOLOGY
( Fig. 2 Route-2). Table 3 .
FIG. 2. ROUTE -1 AND 2 FROM CHINA CENTRAL TO THE PORT OF NEW YORK
FIG. 3. ROUTE-3 AND 4 (SCENARIO C AND D)
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After analysis of mini scenarios presented in 
VALIDATION OF FRAMEWORK WITH THE HELP OF CPEC CASE STUDY
Thequantitative resultshave been summarized in section
6 (1) and (2) as well as presented in Table 3 Usage of CPEC route option will reduce transportation distance and lead time for SCs, which will result in a quick, agile and lean response; as well as will help in greening global logistics and imparting resilience in SC.
Resultantly it will integrate sustainability in global logistics and SCM. Moreover these reductions in transportation distance and lead time are common factors among existing four SCM paradigms. This can facilitate to achieve common ground for their integration forming the basis of LARG paradigm; by using strategy of tradeoffs and decoupling points. Lean manufacturing practicesat Chinese plants, after decoupling, Agile response in logistics till Arabian Sea portsand then using the location of Arabian Sea ports as another decoupling point.Resilience in our supply chains can be enhanced, by building warehouses for strategic safety stock reserves at these sea ports. Lastly we can achieve Green practices through reduction of transportation distances and lead time by reducing GHG. Above arguments help us to conclude that application of CPECroute option provides us an opportunity to integrate LARG paradigm in our existing SCM practices as well as validation of LARG paradigm framework.
CONCLUSION
One difficulty allied with following this modified CPEC route is that although it shrinks the total distance; but 
